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ABSTRACT. This study aimed to explore the effect of standardized 
teaching ward rounds in clinical nursing on preventing hospital-acquired 
infection. The experimental group comprised 120 nursing students from 
our hospital selected between June 2010 and June 2012. The control 
group consisted of 120 nursing students selected from May 2008 to 
May 2010. Traditional teaching ward rounds for nursing education were 
carried out with the control group, while a standardized teaching ward 
round was carried out with the experimental group. The comprehensive 
application of nursing abilities and skills, the mastering of situational 
infection knowledge, and patient satisfaction were compared between 
the two groups. The applied knowledge of nursing procedures and the 
pass rate on comprehensive skill tests were significantly higher in the 
experimental group than in the control group (P < 0.05). The rate of 
mastery of sterilization and hygiene procedures was also higher in the 
experimental group than in the control group (P < 0.05). The patient 
satisfaction rate with infection control procedures in the experimental 
group time period was 98.09%, which was significantly higher than 
patient satisfaction in the control group time period (93.05%, P < 0.05). 
Standardized teaching ward rounds for nursing education expanded 
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the knowledge of the nursing staff in controlling hospital-acquired 
infection and enhanced the ability of comprehensive application and 
awareness of infection control procedures.
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INTRODUCTION

Following the development of medical science and the changes in medical models, 
management of hospital-acquired infections has become a systemic program, requiring the 
involvement of all doctors, nurses, and laboratory, service, and administrative staff (Griffiths 
et al., 2009; Stone et al., 2009). Control of hospital-acquired infection has also become an 
important reflection on the level of medical technology and the service quality of hospitals 
(Gao, 2008). Nursing stations are distributed in every ward and nursing service affects all 
procedures in a hospital (Catangui and Slark, 2012). Therefore, effective nursing management 
is a primary factor for controlling hospital-acquired infection, and the reinforcement of both 
the professional quality and comprehensive ability of nursing staff are key factors in preven-
tion (Yokoe et al., 2008). The teaching ward round is an indispensable part of clinical nursing 
education (O’Hare, 2008); it can enhance the comprehensive quality of nursing students and 
staff, and ensure the quality of nursing services (Gao, 2008). Therefore, we standardized the 
teaching ward round in clinical nursing from June 2010 until June 2012, and obtained satisfac-
tory effects on hospital-acquired infection.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects

The experimental group included 120 female nursing students practicing in our hos-
pital from June 2010 to June 2012, with an average age of 22.48 ± 1.96 years. The control 
group included 120 female nursing students practicing in our hospital from May 2008 to May 
2010, with an average age of 22.36 ± 2.02 years. All of these nursing students had completed 
theoretical courses in school. There was no significant difference in age, education level, or 
basic theory courses (P > 0.05).

Methods

Control group

The traditional model of teaching ward rounds was applied. Nurse-led ward rounds 
were arranged every 2 weeks through the traditional method of teaching ward rounds. Ward 
rounds applied related theoretical knowledge of diseases and reinforced related knowledge of 
physiology, pathology, and clinical presentation of specific diseases. Possible induction causes 
and risk factors of hospital-acquired infection were not highlighted. There were no specific 
duties assigned for ward rounds, and there was no specific requirement for organizers, chairs, 
or participants of ward rounds.
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Experimental group

The standardized teaching ward round was performed on the experimental group. 
The ward round was performed every 2 weeks using multiple formats, including teaching 
and discussion, field experience, and case discussion. The selection qualification for teachers 
who chaired the teaching ward round nurses was determined: the teacher must have a degree 
higher than technical college, strong theoretical basis and clinical experience, and organiza-
tional and teaching abilities. The teacher was responsible for including any common diseases 
in the ward during student rounds, writing a teaching outline, and searching for information 
on nursing skill development for related diseases. The teaching ward round format was ques-
tion-focused, nursing technique-focused, case-focused, and general nursing-focused. Students 
were required to assess their gains and provide suggestions for each ward round experience, 
and the teacher evaluated and discussed each round with administrators.

Rounds were designed to strengthen the standardized management of ward rounds, 
presenters, and participants. First, all nursing students were required to attend the discussion 
on focused cases in the department, complete a nursing planning report, and point out potential 
nurse-patient conflict. The nursing plan was then systemically observed and assessed through 
teaching. Second, nursing students were questioned about regulations, monitoring, detection, 
and methods of infection control, and were asked about their attitudes toward controlling hos-
pital-acquired infections. Third, nursing students received on-site training about disinfection, 
isolation, and aseptic techniques to standardize working procedures and strategy. Intermittent 
guiding toward the standardization of operation and quality criteria was performed to increase 
the aseptic perception and self-discipline of nursing students. Fourth, during the monthly cen-
tralized nursing rounds, professional staff was responsible for monitoring the bacteria-free 
and treatment rooms, the surface of materials, and air quality. Any items with substandard 
sterilization were investigated for the cause and the responsible nursing student was criti-
cized to ensure future standard sterilization. Finally, the teacher conducting the ward rounds 
introduced pre-set nursing scenarios through induction to encourage questions and positive 
thinking. The responsibilities associated with ward rounds included clarification of the duties 
of staff at different levels during ward rounds; for example, the head nurse should be familiar 
with the entire nursing procedure of patients in ward rounds, provide guidance for the pre-
senter before rounds, and assess and provide feedback after completion of rounds.

Evaluation of the effects

Ability to apply nursing procedures, increased knowledge of hospital-acquired in-
fection, the pass rate of comprehensive skill tests, and patient satisfaction were compared 
between the two groups. The hospital-based acquisition of infection and overall patient satis-
faction were measured using a self-administered questionnaire.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was completed using the SPSS 13.0 software. Categorical data 
are reported as percentages, and the chi-square test was used for inter-group comparison. The 
level of significance was set at α = 0.05.
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RESULTS

Comparison of nursing procedure ability

Due to the execution of nursing education in the recent standardized methods of man-
aging and controlling hospital-acquired infection, as well as the comprehensive application of 
nursing procedures, there were no outbreaks of hospital-acquired infection during this study. 
The nursing students in the experimental group showed significant advantages in the accuracy 
of nursing diagnosis, execution rate of nursing strategy, timely rate of effective evaluation, 
and nursing plan pass rate compared to the control group (P < 0.05). This suggests that the 
standardized method for ward rounds improved the quality of the nursing students (Table 1).

Group Accuracy of Execution rate of Timely rate of Pass rate of
 nursing diagnosis nursing strategy effect evaluation nursing plan

Experimental group 95.83 96.67 91.67 92.50
Control group 85.00 83.33 76.67 83.33
c2     8.127   11.852   10.130     4.746
P     0.004     0.001     0.001     0.029

Table 1. Comparison of nursing procedure ability (%).

Comparison of the pass rate of comprehensive skills

After the systemic ward round, the nursing students in the experimental group showed 
higher scores in nursing procedures, aseptic technique, disinfection and cleaning, disinfectant 
use, personal protection, hand hygiene compliance, and disposal of medical waste, compared 
to the control group (P < 0.05). This suggests that the standardized ward rounds curriculum 
enhanced students’ comprehensive nursing skills, which could effectively prevent hospital-
acquired infection (Table 2).

Indices                                 Experimental group                                 Control group  c2 P

 Pass number Pass rate (%) Pass number Pass rate (%)

Nursing operation procedure 118 98.33 109 90.83 6.588 0.010
Aseptic operation 117 97.50 110 91.67 3.985 0.046
Disinfection and cleaning 119 99.17 110 91.67 7.717 0.005
Usage of disinfectant 119 99.15 111 92.50 6.678 0.010
Hand hygiene compliance  118 98.33 109 90.83 6.588 0.010
Personal protection 118 98.33 110 91.67 5.614 0.018
Disposal of medical wastes 117 97.50 110 91.67 3.985 0.046

Table 2. Comparison of pass rate of comprehensive skills.

Comparison of recognition of hospital-acquired infection control

A survey of both groups’ knowledge of hospital-acquired infection control indicated 
that the practical training and continuous reinforcement of hospital-acquired infection control 
procedures during standardized ward rounds had a significant effect on nursing students’ abil-
ity to recognize the potential for hospital-acquired infections (P < 0.05). However, after train-
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ing, some individual students still lacked adequate knowledge of actual techniques, such as 
the sequence of the disinfection and cleaning of used equipment, or the use and management 
of antibiotics (Table 3).

Knowledge                              Experimental group                              Control group  c2 P

 Correct number Correct rate (%) Correct number Correct rate (%)

Infection regulation 118 98.33 102 85.00 13.964 0.000
Infection conception 117 97.50 106 88.33   7.660 0.006
Knowledge of contagious disease 117 97.50 107 89.17   6.696 0.010
Aseptic operation area 118 98.33 108 90.00   7.585 0.006
Sterilization of medical equipment 117 97.50 108 90.00   5.760 0.016
Usage of disinfectants 119 99.17 107 89.17 10.923 0.001
Pre-operation application of antibiotics 118 98.33 109 90.83   6.588 0.010
Preventive application of antibiotics 118 98.33 110 91.67   5.614 0.018
Indications for combining application of antibiotics 117 97.50 110 91.67   3.985 0.046

Table 3. Comparison of recognition of hospital infection control.

Comparison of patient satisfaction to hospital-acquired infection control 

A random survey was completed assessing the satisfaction of patients with the hospi-
tal’s infection control approach. The patient satisfaction rate in the control time period (2008-
2010) and the experimental time period (2010-2012) reached 93.05 and 98.09%, respectively. 
There was significant difference between the two groups (P < 0.05; Table 4).

Group Patient number Satisfactory number Satisfactory rate (%)

Experimental group 1416 1389 98.09
Control group 1208 1124 93.05
c2 40.985  
P   0.000

Table 4. Comparison of satisfaction of patients to hospital infection control.

DISCUSSION

Effects of standardized teaching ward rounds on hospital-acquired infection

Standardizing clinical education during the teaching ward round is an important step 
for clinical nursing education (Catangui and Slark, 2012). Our department performed a creative 
practice through standardized procedures of ward rounds, with multiple flexible and modern 
teaching methods (Zhao et al., 2009), including changes in service concept and models and 
the enhancement of active service consciousness. These strategies were helpful in the timely 
identification, prevention, and control of high-risk factors of hospital-acquired infection, 
and greatly enhanced the pass rates of disinfection, sterilization, and hygiene indices in our 
department. The hands of medical staff are an important and active transmission medium of 
hospital-acquired infection; incomplete hand washing among medical staff contributes to 30% 
of hospital-acquired infections (Sang et al., 2011). Enhancing the hand hygiene compliance 
of medical staff, and frequently reinforcing the knowledge of hand hygiene can promote the 
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self-regulated behavior of hand washing among medical staff. These results also suggest that 
reinforcing the responsibility of medical staff in monitoring and management, and in aseptic 
procedures, could greatly reduce the rates of hospital-acquired infection.

Nursing students increase their knowledge of hospital-acquired infection

In nursing education, theoretical study is the foundation for enhancing nursing abil-
ity (Liang et al., 2008); the combination of theoretical teaching and practice enhances nurses’ 
knowledge of hospital-acquired infection. For new nursing students, periodic knowledge-
based assessment of disinfection and sterilization procedures, as well as antibiotic use should 
be performed. Information about decreasing hospital-acquired infection should be repeated 
after each nursing technique, to improve the consciousness of nursing staff regarding their 
role in preventing hospital-acquired infection. Specific cases should be discussed to stress the 
importance of controlling hospital-acquired infections in the survival and development of the 
hospital. During daily ward rounds, on-site practice can be performed to reinforce nursing 
techniques, standardize procedures, and effectively enhance the overall quality of nursing staff 
(Lu and Xing, 2009).

Increased patient satisfaction regarding hospital-acquired infection control

Disinfection, sterilization, aseptic technique, and timely prevention are the basis for 
maintaining normal medical activities in hospitals. The quality of service provided by nursing 
staff is closely related to patient quality-of-life (Warburton, 2009). Patients experience the 
medical quality of the hospital for the duration of their procedure, and patient satisfaction 
greatly influences the effectiveness and development of the hospital (Warburton, 2009; 
Vandijck et al., 2013). Therefore, the clarification of nursing staff responsibilities and roles, the 
regulation of hospital-acquired infection control measures, and the standardization of clinical 
procedures can increase nursing quality and decrease the risk of hospital-acquired infection. 
Our department reduced the risk factors of hospital-acquired infection and increased patient 
satisfaction to 98.09% by standardizing ward rounds in clinical nursing.

In summary, nursing plays a particularly important role in the management of hospital-
acquired infection. The standardization of nursing ward rounds, specifically around the interac-
tion between teachers and nurses, is an effective method to increase the quality of the nursing 
staff and decrease hospital-acquired infection. In future nursing ward rounds, the teacher should 
continuously acquire new theories and techniques to disseminate the knowledge of infection 
control to medical staff throughout the hospital and to reinforce the review of prevention and 
control policies and management procedures related to hospital-acquired infection (Zhuang et 
al., 2008) in order to increase the participation of medical staff in infection control.
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